POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE OF THE SPARTA AQUIFER IN EASTERN AND SOUTH-CENTRAL ARKANSAS AND NORTH-CENTRAL LOUISIANA, AND THE MEMPHIS AQUIFER IN EAST-CENTRAL ARKANSAS, OCTOBER 1996-JULY 1997
by Robert L. Joseph
ABSTRACT
During the 1997 water year, the water level in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers was measured in about 274 wells in Arkansas, and the water level in the Sparta aquifer was measured in about 55 wells in Louisiana.The potentiometric surface data reveal spatial trends across the study area. In Arkansas, the altitude of the potentiometric surface ranged from 199 feet below sea level in Union County to 307 feet above sea level in Saline County. In Louisiana, the altitude of the potentiometric surface ranged from 224 feet below sea level in Ouachita Parish to 230 feet above sea level in Bienville Parish.
The general direction of ground-water flow in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers is from the west to the southeast. The regional direction of ground-water flow in Arkansas is from the north and west to the south and east, away from the recharge zone in the outcrop and subcrop area, except near areas affected by intense ground-water withdrawals; such areas are manifested by large cones of depression centered in Columbia, Jefferson, and Union Counties. The regional groundwater flow in the Sparta aquifer in north-central Louisiana generally is downdip in an easterly direction from the recharge zone in the outcrop and subcrop area in the west toward the Mississippi Alluvial Plain. The potentiometric surface of the Sparta aquifer in Arkansas and Louisiana exhibits cones of depressions descending below sea level. Comparison of potentiometric surface maps through time shows that the cones of depression in Columbia and Union Counties are coalescing at or near the Columbia and Union County line. However, the general direction of groundwater movement indicates that heavy pumpage locally has altered or reversed the natural direction of flow in some areas. Flow in these areas is toward the cones of depression at the center of pumping.
Hydrographs from wells in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers reveal that water levels have declined more than 2.0 feet per year in some wells. Long-term hydrographs of eight wells in Arkansas, during the period 1972-1997, reveal waterlevel declines ranging from less than 0.8 foot per year in Phillips County to more than 2.0 feet per year in Union County. Long-term hydrographs of two wells in Louisiana, during the period 1972-1997, reveal water-level declines were more than 2.0 feet per year in Lincoln and Ouachita Parishes.
INTRODUCTION
The Sparta and Memphis aquifers are major sources of water for eastern and south-central Arkansas and north-central Louisiana, where in 1995 more than 355 million gallons per day (Mgal/d) of water was withdrawn. In Arkansas, major withdrawals are made from the aquifers for industrial and public supply, with lesser but locally significant withdrawals for agricultural uses. An estimated 284 Mgal/d of water was withdrawn from the Sparta and Memphis aquifers in 1995, an increase of about 61 Mgal/d from 1990. The two aquifers are the second most productive source of ground water in Arkansas (Holland, 1993) . In Louisiana, major withdrawals are made from the aquifer for industrial and public supply, with lesser withdrawals for other uses. An estimated 71 Mgal/d of water was withdrawn from the Sparta aquifer in 1995, an increase of about 7 Mgal/d from 1990.
The study area ( fig. 1 , plate 1) includes most of the Coastal Plain physiographic province in Arkansas and Louisiana. In Arkansas, the area is bounded on the north by the Missouri State line, and on the east by the Tennessee and Mississippi State lines. The western boundary is defined as the western extent of the outcrop and subcrop (Hosman, 1982) of the Sparta Sand and the Memphis Sand. In Louisiana, the area is bounded on the south and east by the approximate downdip limit of freshwater (Payne, 1968) and the western boundary is defined by the western limit of the Sparta aquifer.
The U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission, the Arkansas Geological Commission, and the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development has monitored water levels in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers since the 1920's. During the 1997 water year (October 1996 through September 1997), about 274 water-level measurements in Arkansas and about 55 water-level measurements in Louisiana were made in wells completed in these aquifers. The purpose of these measurements was to provide information
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describing the potentiometric surface of the Sparta and Memphis aquifers. This report presents results as a map and as updated water-level hydrographs. The author acknowledges the contribution of data from the Louisiana District, U.S. Geological Survey, and the technical assistance of their staff, particularly Jeffrey A. Brantley, in the publication of this report.
DESCRIPTION OF AQUIFERS
The Sparta Sand and Memphis Sand of Eocene age are part of the Claiborne Group and mainly consist of fine-to medium-grain sand. In the central and southern parts of the study area, the Sparta Sand is underlain by the marine clay of the Cane River Formation, which serves as a lower confining unit. In the northern part of the study area (north of about 35 degrees latitude), the Cane River Formation is predominantly composed of sand (Hosman and others, 1968) , and the Memphis Sand is thicker and more homogeneous. In this northern area, the Claiborne Group is not subdivided into the Sparta Sand, Cane River Formation, and Carrizo Sand, but the equivalent section is a single formation known Figure 1 . Location of study area (physiographic boundaries from Fenneman, 1938) .
as the Memphis Sand. The Memphis Sand is underlain by a thick layer of clay that is part of the Wilcox Group. Some silt, clay, and lignite occur in the upper portion of the Sparta and Memphis Sands. The Sparta Sand in north-central Louisiana consists of very fine-to medium-grain sand, silty clay, lignite, and lesser amounts of clay. The Sparta Sand is composed of a sequence of alternating sand and clay beds between the massive clays of the overlying Cook Mountain and the underlying Cane River confining units. Sands in the Sparta Sand were deposited by shifting streams on a deltaic-fluvial flood plain (Payne, 1968) . These sands are mostly interconnected, but separately identifiable sands can be traced for only short distances (Snider and others, 1972) . The Cook Mountain Formation overlies the Sparta Sand and Memphis Sand and it serves as an upper confining unit. The permeable units of the Sparta Sand and the Memphis Sand compose the respective aquifers. Water levels in the Sparta aquifer generally correlate with those in the Memphis aquifer, therefore, the water-bearing formations are considered to be one hydrologic unit (Stanton, 1997) .
In Arkansas, the Sparta Sand generally thickens and begins to contain saltwater as depth of occurrence increases to the southeast. The Sparta Sand is 50 to 200 feet (ft) thick within the recharge zone (along its western limit) and thickens easterly to nearly 900 ft. The Sparta Sand contains freshwater throughout most of its extent in Arkansas. However, saltwater is present in the extreme southeastern part of the State in parts of Ashley, Chicot, and Union Counties.
In Louisiana, the Sparta Sand generally dips to the east and southeast. From the Sabine uplift (plate 1), the dip in northwestern Louisiana is northeasterly. The Sparta Sand is 50-300 ft thick within the recharge zone and thickens easterly to nearly 700 ft near the downdip limit of freshwater. The approximate downdip limit of freshwater is shown on plate 1. Below the downdip limit of freshwater, all sands in the Sparta aquifer contain saltwater; updip from the freshwater limit, sands in the upper part of the aquifer contain freshwater but some sands in the lower part of the aquifer contain saltwater. A more detailed description of the Sparta and Memphis aquifers is given in Edds and Fitzpatrick, 1989; Hosman and others, 1968; Payne, 1968; Petersen and others, 1985; and Ryals, 1980 .
POTENTIOMETRIC-SURFACE MAP
The potentiometric-surface map shows the altitude to which water would have risen in tightly cased wells screened in the aquifers (plate 1). The map is based upon water-level data collected in about 329 wells in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers from October 1996 to July 1997 in eastern and south-central Arkansas and north-central Louisiana. The surface is mapped by determining the altitude of the water levels measured in the wells and is represented on the map by contours that connect points of equal value. The general direction of ground-water flow in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers is perpendicular to the contours in the direction of downward hydraulic gradient.
The natural direction of flow, which is generally eastward from the recharge zone and then southward, is altered in areas of heavy pumpage. The regional direction of ground-water flow in Arkansas is generally to the south to southwest in the northern hah0 of the Arkansas part of the study area and to the east and south in the southern half of Arkansas, away from the recharge zone of the outcrop and subcrop area except where affected by intense ground-water withdrawals. The natural ground-water flow in the Sparta aquifer in northern Louisiana generally is in an easterly direction from the recharge zone of the outcrop and subcrop area in the west toward the Mississippi Alluvial Plain (Ryals, 1980 ). The highest water-level altitude measured in Arkansas was 307 ft above sea level, located in Saline County near the recharge zone of the outcrop and subcrop; the lowest water level was 199 ft below sea level in Union County (table 1). The highest waterlevel altitude measured in Louisiana was 230 ft above sea level, located in Bienville Parish, near the recharge zone of the outcrop and subcrop area; the lowest water level was 224 ft below sea level in Ouachita Parish (table 2) . However, the potentiometric surface indicates that heavy pumpage has altered or reversed the natural direction of flow in some areas. Flow in these areas is toward the cones of depression at the center of pumping. Four large cones of depression are observed, centered in Columbia, Jefferson, and Union Counties in Arkansas and Ouachita Parish in Louisiana as a result of large withdrawals of water for industrial and public supplies. In Arkansas, the potentiometric surface of the Sparta and Memphis aquifers exhibits cones of depression descending below sea level in the central and southwestern parts of the State. The cone of depression centered in Jefferson County has an elliptical shape because of withdrawals for irrigation in the 330235  330517  330555  330557  330609  331035  331039  331142  331214  331306  331406  331512   331516  331519  331519  331521  331533  331537   0932622  0931023  0931725  0931128  0931146  0932743  0931804  0931255  0931248  0931404  0930751  0930650  0930658   0932303  0931159  0932136  0932209  0930807  0930328   20S23W12AAA1  19S20W34BDD1  19S21W16DBB1  19S20W09CAC1  19S20W08DAD1  19S23W11CDA2  18S21W17ACD1  18S20W18ABD1  18S20W06DDC1  18S21W01ACC1  17S20W36ABC1  17S19W30ABB1  17S19W18CBD1  17S22W21ABD1  17S20W17CDA1  17S22W23BBB1  17S22W22ABC1  17S20W13CB1  17S19W15ABD1   164  77  108  71  69  195 330219  330327  330631  330652  330657  330807  330855  331006  331011  331024  331040  331057  331142  331203  331205  331228  331300  331358  331438  331805  331900  331944  332205   0924321  0921112  0920905  0923708  0922119  0923859  0924613  0925056  0925448  0924317  0924229  0923531  0925559  0924118  0922218  0922916  0924038  0925356  0924248  0924119  0925709  0923956  0923217  0924330   19S16W35DDC1  19S11W25AAA1  19S10W16CBC1  18S15W35DAC1  18S12W33BBB1  18S15W33ADA1  18S16W28BBB1  18S17W22BDD1  18S17W18BBD1  18S16W11DAB1  18S16W12ACB1  18S14W06CCA1  18S18W11ACA1  17S15W31DCA1  17S12W32BBC1  17S13W31BAC1  17S15W29CDC1  17S17W30DCD1  17S16W24BDB1  17S15W18DBB1  16S18W34ABC2  16S15W20DAA1  16S14W15CAB1  16S16W02ABC1   - There are several smaller cones of depression throughout the study area, which represent localized pumpage of one or two wells that do not influence water levels on a regional scale.
LONG-TERM HYDROGRAPHS
Twenty-five years of water-level data from each of 10 selected wells completed in the Sparta and Memphis aquifers were plotted to illustrate the history of water-levels in selected areas of Arkansas and Louisiana ( fig. 2) . During the period 1972-1997, water-level declines were less than 0.8 feet per year (ft/yr) in Columbia and Phillips Counties, between 1.0 and 1.5 ft/yr in Arkansas, Bradley, Desna, Jefferson, Poinsett, and Uriion Counties, and more than 2.0 ft/yr in Lincoln and Ouachita Parishes. Two hydrographs from Louisiana with a shorter period of record (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) illustrate mat the water level in a Qaibome Parish well has decreased more than 1.5 ft/yr and that the water level in a Webster Parish well has fluctuated slightly since 1979. 
